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See the world from a different view
UNIWORLD is an award-winning
leader in all-inclusive luxury river
cruising.
Floating down the river in one of

Uniworld’s boutique floating hotels,
each a stylish home away from
home inspired by the countries it
sails, a river cruise holiday with
Uniworld will bring you memora-
ble experiences in different desti-
nations every day.
Add to that, their passion for per-

fection, from a wonderful crew to
carefully curated local experiences,
and you may just discover your
new favourite way to travel.

Outstanding service
Uniworld boasts a fleet of 17,

one-of-a-kind ships that sail the
rivers of Europe, Egypt and Asia.
River cruise ships are far more
intimate than their ocean cruising
counterparts, with an average of
just 120 guests, allowing you to
get to know your fellow travellers
better and receive more personal-
ised service from the incredible
staff onboard.
Not only does Uniworld have the

best staff-to-guest ratio of 1:2.4 in
river cruising, but their teams also
boast the longest tenures in the
industry.

Exceeding expectations
Their driving philosophy, “no

detail too small, no request too
large” inspires them to exceed
guest expectations.
Every aspect of a Uniworld river

cruise is carefully crafted with this
goal in mind.
Everything you could ever need

is included – free-flowing premium

drinks, daily excursions, plus a
host of onboard wellness and
enrichment opportunities – they
even included the onboard gratui-
ties. All you have to do is sit back,
relax and enjoy the Uniworld expe-
rience.

Farm-to-table cuisine
Also included are the five-star

meals you’ll enjoy every day
onboard.
With seasonal ingredients from

local producers available in a new
port every day, Uniworld’s chefs
take the opportunity to bring all
these flavours onboard.
The talented culinary teams

onboard the ships source the
freshest ingredients, transforming
them into delicious, regionally
inspired dishes that immerse you

in your destinations.

Carefully curated experiences
By its nature, cruising along

rivers allows you to travel directly

through the heart of countries,
giving you access to some of the
world’s greatest cities right outside
your window.
You will travel to multiple

destinations with ease, only
unpacking once.
With over 45 itineraries across

Europe and beyond, every sailing
is a culturally immersive experi-
ence. Their guides can take you
right past the long waits at major
tourist attractions, sometimes even
with private before or after-hours
visits to top sites.
These range from a private after-

hours visit to St Mark’s Basilica to
baking with a local in their home.
Uniworld goes the extra mile to
create memorable travel moments
for their guests.

n Visit Uniworld Boutique River
Cruises booths this MATTA Fair
fromMarch 17-19 (10am-9pm) at
International Hall, Level 3, Booth
3A09-3A22.

Mealtime will never be the same again at ristorante rialto, the dining
venue onboard the s.s. La Venezia.

Enjoy a splashing good time
THERE’S a new waterpark in Malaysia and it
promises visitors a splashing good time.
Home to 39 slides and attractions, and

complete with F&B and retail outlets,
SplashMania, Gamuda Cove opened to a
sold-out crowd during its soft launch earlier
this month.
Among the attractions offered,

SplashMania features some of Malaysia’s
first-of-its-kind water slides and an iconic
pirate ship, Amazonia, that towers over the
18-acre landscape.
If you’re a thrill seeker, one of the must-try

slides is the Shaka Waka, a 78m-long multi-
media and audio water slide with immersive
light and sound effects. Another fun slide is
the Maniac Racers, where you get to race
with friends down four unique flumes.
You can also find some extreme slides

here if you want to experience an adrenaline
rush like no other. From within the
Amazonia ship, you’ll find the Plunge and
Sumaumeira Drop; both freefall slides that
will make your heart skip a beat. Kids will
also have a blast here with the impressive
array of kid-friendly slides that SplashMania
has to offer: Treasure Tower, Mini Mania
and more. Fun fact: Treasure Tower is the
tallest waterplay structure in Malaysia and
boasts several unique slides.
Besides the water slides, you can also head

over to the Omba’King Cove “beach”, where
you can swim, relax on floats, or simply

enjoy the waves while watching live perfor-
mances from the Amazonia stage.
Feeling hungry? SplashMania offers a vari-

ety of local and Western bites at their cafe
and kiosks. Themed resting shacks and pri-
vate rental cabanas along the wave pool are
also available for groups to chill out with
their loved ones.
SplashMania waterpark is located at

Bandar Gamuda Cove in Kuala Langat,
Selangor, a 40-minute drive from KL Sentral.
SplashMania opens from 10am to 6pm daily
(closed on Tuesdays except for Malaysian
public and school holidays).
Enjoy an exclusive deal when you get your

tickets from the GL Play booth at the upcom-
ing Malaysian Association of Tour and Travel
Agents (MATTA) Fair (Buy 1 SplashMania,
Get 1 Free Discovery Park) happening from
March 17-19 at Malaysia International Trade
and Exhibition Centre (MITEC). With every
SplashMania ticket purchase, you’re entitled
to experience:
> Goosebumps Rope Course – A multi-level

rope course certified by theMalaysia Book of
Records for Most Elements in a Rope Course.
> Cove Aerobar – A revolving skyride

which offers a breathtaking view at 35
metres high.

n Early bird tickets are currently available
online on glplay.com.my at RM79 for adults
and RM63 for kids.

Gamuda Land’s new
waterpark,
splashMania,
comprises 39
award-winning
water slides and
attractions.

sail past legendary landmarks including the Buda castle Quarter and
andrássy avenue along the danube.

The s.s Maria
Thersa is
regal in its
opulent
18th century
decor, a
floating
homage to the
former
austrian
empress.

https://www.holidayvillahotels.com/
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Fulfil your travel dreams

THE annual travel event, MATTA
Fair, is back. As usual, Apple
Vacations is bringing you the latest
and greatest travel experiences at
the Malaysia International Trade &
Exhibition Centre (MITEC), which
will host a total of 60 booths (with
UbinGo, a sub-brand of Apple
Vacations) this year.
Year after year, Apple’s charter

direct flights have built up a good
reputation, allowing travellers to
fulfil their travel dreams with less
time, less money and no connect-
ing flights.
This year, Apple Vacations intro-

duces two charter direct flight
tours to choose from so that your
travel dreams can be as mysterious
or as romantic as you wish.
The newly introduced “7D5N

Apple Charter Direct Flight to
Tohoku ”(with four departure
dates: Dec 11, 16, 21 and 26, 2023)
reveals a mysterious part of Japan
to be explored by travellers, with
its unique history, culture, natural
landscapes, food festivals and
more.
One of the highlights of this itin-

erary is to travel with you to Zao
in search of the army of snow
monsters that fill the mountains.
Rest assured that they are not

scary but a work of art of nature, a
mysterious spectacle formed by the
leaves and branches of trees after
being covered by heavy snow and
ice. It’s absolutely breath-taking.
Also, the classical “7D5N Apple

Charter Direct Flight To White
Hokkaido” has come to its 12th
year (with five departure dates:
Dec 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25, 2023)
and is still very popular, with an
overwhelming enquiry rate.
Whether it’s the enchanting pow-

der snow, shopping at your leisure,
or Apple Vacations’ exclusive sea-
food feast and various kinds of
food and fun, you’ll be mesmerised
by the charm of Apple’s chartered
direct flight to Hokkaido when you
come aboard.
Meanwhile, the specially recom-

mended Japan itineraries for you
include Focus Japan Tour which
goes to both Universal Studios
Japan and Tokyo Disneyland, Focus
Japan + Gourmet tour which pro-
vides a ninja costume experience
and a seafood dinner prepared
by the sea-maids called AMA,
“Central Japan” which highlights

the snow wall and Gassho Village
in Tateyama Kurobe, etc. Choose
your favourite place, and Apple-
nians are ready to travel to Japan
with you.
Apple Vacations offer a series of

Korean packages from spring to
winter, and there is undoubtedly
one that will deeply rouse your
wanderlust spirit. In addition,
Apple-nian will also visit local
world heritage sites with you, expe-
rience wellness programmes, ride
on the KTX high-speed train, and
taste authentic cuisine. It’s worth
mentioning that Apple Vacations’
Sparkling Korea package was
awarded the “Korea Premium
Selection” by the Korea Tourism
Board, so don’t miss it!
Asia’s exotic series includes the

“Amazing Northern Xinjiang”,
“Splendid Silk Road”, “Plateau of
Tibet”, and so on. China’s most
beautiful mountain series will
travel with you to Huangshan,
Tianmen Mountain, Yulong Snow
Mountain, Wuyi Mountain and
Huashan Mountain among others.
In addition, if you want to go

trekking in Nepal, or travel to
Taiwan, Vietnam, Hong Kong,
Thailand, Cambodia and the
Philippines, Apple Vacations also
offers a variety of quality packages
for you to choose from.
Apple Vacations’ classic and

emerging packages to Europe

andWestern countries are also
well received.
Whether it is the “Sensational

South America”, “Alaska Cruise and
the Canadian Rockies”,
“Spectacular Scandinavia,
Introducing Pulpit Rock”, or to see
the greatest show on earth –
“Kenya’s Great Migration Safari”,
or embark on the last piece of

uncharted land on earth –
“Astonishing Antarctica & Perfect
Patagonia”, Apple Vacations vows
to go with you on an extraordinary
trip with no regrets.
It is worth mentioning that

“10D7N Stunning Switzerland” is
the best-selling Western tour pack-
age in 2022/2023, and it is highly
recommended by the Swiss

Tourism Board too. At the same
time, Finland, Turkey, Australia,
and New Zealand have been selling
like hotcakes. Feel free to enquire
about good deals from Apple-nian.
Do you have various fantasies

about Thematic Tours and cruises?
Apple-nian can’t wait to travel with
you to the Caucasus, Pakistan,
Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Lebanon and
so on. It’s not an issue if you prefer
a cruise experience. Apple
Vacations offers Uniworld, MSC
and Princess cruise packages. Just
go ahead and pick your favourite.

2023, Together We Sail Again!
Apple Vacations is offering a

special early bird discount of up to
RM4,000 per couple (**terms and
conditions apply). Excellent pack-
ages, on top of excellent rates,
make a doubly excellent trip. Call
03-2705 8218 (Apple Asia) / 03-2705
8228 (West) / Thematic & Cruise /
03-2705 8289 (Thematic & Cruise) /
03-2705 8209 (1 Utama Branch) /
03-2705 8258 (Flexi).

n Visit Apple Vacations at MATTA
Fair at Malaysia International
Trade & Exhibition Centre (MITEC),
KL fromMarch 17-19 (10am–9pm)
Booth No: 2M01-2M12, 2N01-2N16,
2Q01-2Q24. Pre- and post-fair at
Wisma Apple, Jalan Sultan Ismail,
KL fromMarch 13-21 (9am–6pm)
or visit https://applevacations.my

This MaTTa
Fair, apple
Vacations is
bringing you
the latest
and greatest
travel
experiences. The ‘10d7N stunning switzerland’ is the best-selling Western tour package in 2022/2023, and it is highly recommended

by the swiss Tourism Board too.

‘With 26 years of
reputation and
persistence, apple
Vacations gives
customers confi-
dence in quality
with a heart of
‘Omotenashi’
(Japanese idea of
‘invisible
hospitality’ –
going the extra
mile and doing
things with
utmost care and
attention to
details),’ said
apple Vacations
group managing
director
datuk seri
Koh yock heng.

The newly introduced ‘7d5N apple charter direct Flight to Tohoku’ (with
four departure dates) reveals a mysterious part of Japan to be explored
by travellers.

The classical ‘7d5N apple charter direct Flight To White hokkaido’ has
come to its 12th year (with five departure dates) and is still very popular.
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Chasing the ultimate adventure
For the adventurous traveller,
there is perhaps no destination
more enticing than the polar
regions – the Arctic and Antarctica.
These remote and wild environ-

ments are home to some of the
most awe-inspiring landscapes on
Earth, as well as a wealth of wild-
life that can’t be found anywhere
else. And there’s no better way to
explore these regions than on a
Ponant cruise with Sedunia
Luxury, Ponant’s preferred partner
in Malaysia.

Arctic or Antarctica?
According to Sedunia Travel’s

executive director, Teoh Leng Lan,
an expedition to the northernmost
or southernmost part of the world
is a must for any traveller.
This once-in-a-lifetime experi-

ence allows you to witness the
mystical work of Mother Nature’s
wild wonders. From here, you can
gain a deeper appreciation towards
how an expedition cruise ship can
help raise awareness on protecting
the environment.
Travel north to The Arctic to

explore the fjords, glaciers and
ice-laden waterways, see polar
bears, whales, walruses and more.
or head south to Antarctica where
spectacular sceneries and unique
wildlife such as emperor penguins
and elephant seals await to be
found here.

French touch onboard Ponant
expedition cruises
When it comes to making the

most of your experience in these
two polar regions, there are plenty
to take into consideration such as
the ship size, type of cruise, safety
and so on.
With this in mind, Ponant offers

a true first-class cruising experi-
ence with a combination of luxuri-
ous cabin, amenities, attentive ser-
vice and educational expedition.
As the world leader of luxury

expeditions, Ponant is one of the
top-ranked small ship cruise com-
panies, with over 30 years’ experi-
ence taking travellers to the ends
of the earth.
Its fleet of ideal small expedition

ships with stabilisers are the
world’s most technologically
advanced ships.
Time ashore is designed for

travellers to gain a fully immersive
experience with experienced
expedition teams and naturalists.

Ready to North Pole or Beyond
Antarctica
If you are ready for a new explo-

ration to the geographic North
Pole at 90° North and to deep south
to Weddell sea in search of
Emperor Penguins, then welcome
onboard the Le Commandant
Charcot, Ponant’s latest and most

technologically advanced luxury
icebreaker.
It’s the world’s only icebreaker

with Polar Class 2 icebreaking rat-
ing, powered by liquefied natural
gas with just 128 suites cabins and
carries 245 guests.

Sedunia Luxury
The luxury arm of Sedunia

Travel, Sedunia Luxury focuses on
creating bespoke luxury travel
experiences for discerning clients
and to inspire clients with some
of the most extraordinary travel
experiences.
Its team of experienced travel

advisers can help you plan every
aspect, from selecting the perfect
itinerary to arranging private tours
and experiences at each destina-
tion.
Book now and enjoy flight cred-

its worth up to rM8,000 on Ponant
Polar expedition and enjoy solo
traveller offers on selected dates.

n Visit Sedunia Travel at booth
3M17-3N28 on Level 3 at the
Malaysian Association of Tour and
Travel Agents (MATTA) Fair to find
out more. Call 03-2142 0222 or
e-mail luxe@seduniatravel.com or
visit seduniatravel.com

Teoh at south Georgia Island, antarctica. The sedunia team and clients step foot on antarctica in 2022.

https://www.uniworld.com/ap
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Enjoy your experiential holidays
AS the world’s most awarded and
loved travel company, Trafalgar
unlocks the best of the world for
every traveller.

The best of the world unlocked.
Tour differently.
From the iconic sites to breaking

bread with locals at our signature
Be My Guest experiences, guests
can be assured of a dream holiday
without the stress of “what ifs”
when they choose Trafalgar.
Importantly, Trafalgar aims to

make a positive impact on locals,
communities and wildlife visited,
and the planet we call home.
Trafalgar is part of the family-

owned and run The Travel
Corporation (TTC) which has been
driven by service for over 100
years.

Simply the best way to travel
With 300 over tried-and-tested

tours to more than 70 countries,
created by local travel experts and
enjoyed by more than five million
happy guests, Trafalgar is Simply
the Best way to travel, with
everything taken care of including
accommodations. Trafalgar is
proud of its more than 80 awards,
year-round guaranteed departures
and 97% guest satisfaction rating.

Must-sees to local secrets
Deep connections in every desti-

nation nurtured over more than 75
years as travel’s world leader, ena-
bles us to deliver the best of the
world unlocked for you. Enjoy
exclusive skip-the-line access at
not-to-miss sights like the Vatican

or Versailles. Together with off the
path local favourites comes special
memories and life-changing experi-
ences that make you feel like an
insider, not a tourist.

One-of-a-kind experiences
Be My Guest, the original local

travel experience, is exclusive to
Trafalgar. More than 100 locals
from over 50 countries open their
homes, wineries, and farms
exclusively for our guests. From
Icelandic musicians and Costa
Rican farmers to New Zealand
horse racing royalty, hear their sto-
ries over the universal language of
good food. You will also experience
select Stays with Stories accommo-
dation experiences, that are part of
the heritage and fabric of the
communities you visit, like Welsh

Castles and historic Hampton’s
Inns.

Everything taken care of
From planning to booking to

travel, Trafalgar takes care of it all,
including your five- and four-star
hotel accommodations. Enjoy risk-
free and flexible booking terms
and travel knowing from the sec-
ond you arrive in your destination
to the moment you depart;
everything is taken care of ...
Simply dream, pack, enjoy, and
leave the rest to us.

Responsible travel
We recognise our responsibility

to ensure our impact on the planet
we call home, the people we visit,
and the rich wildlife we find there,
is a positive one. We ensure the

impact of our business, and your
travels are positive in two ways;
through our TreadRight
Foundation and our five-year
sustainability strategy, HowWe
Tread Right. These come to life
through Make Travel Matter (R)
Experiences, such as learning
about Venetian glassblowing to
play your role in ensuring the
survival of this traditional craft.

n Visit Trafalgar’s booth (Booth
3A09-3A22 – International Hall
[Level 3]) at the MATTA Fair
(March 17-19), at the Malaysia
International Trade and Exhibition
Centre (Mitec) in Kuala Lumpur,
or go to www.trafalgar.com/en-sg/
mattafair for more information.

Guests savouring a delicious meal at castello del Trebbio in Florence,
Tuscany.

Guests learning traditional Italian weaving at atelier Giuditta Brozzetti
with Marta cuccia, in Italy, through the Make Travel Matter (r)
Experience.

Guests on a Be My Guest
Experience in Ireland.

https://www.startravel.com.my/
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Discover the wonders of Asia and Europe

GET ready to pack your bags and
discover the most breathtaking
destinations around the world.
Wondering where to go? A varie-

ty of options await you, from the
East to the West, uncovering the
best that Asia and Europe have to
offer.
Exploring Europe is a dream

come true for many travellers, with
its rich history, diverse cultures,
and spectacular scenery.
Whether you are strolling on the

streets of Paris with your loved one
or enjoying a gourmet experience
in a Tuscan villa with your family,
each country in Europe offers you
an unforgettable experience.

As one of the world’s leading
tour operators – The Travel
Corporation brings you a selection
of itineraries curated by their well-
loved brands such as Trafalgar,
Costsaver, Insight Vacations,
Contiki and Uniworld.
This Malaysian Association of

Tour and Travel Agents (MATTA)
Fair, The Travel Corporation is
offering incredible deals through
its partner Star Travel. Save up to
20% including up to RM600 in
flight rebates and luggage bag
when you book a package with
Trafalgar or Costsaver.
Get an insider’s view when you

travel with Trafalgar’s tailored

tours such as the 12-day European
Whirl which will whisk you away
to the canals of Amsterdam and
Venice or step back in time and
explore ancient sites with Insight
Vacations in a nine-day luxurious
guided tour of Spain and Portugal.
The shimmering waters of the

fabled Danube River await you
with an eight-day cruise by
Uniworld that flows for thousands
of miles through the very heart of
Europe.
For those looking for a trip that

is out of the ordinary, choose from
one of Costsaver or Contiki’s great
value packages such as the 11-day
European Delight or the eight-day

Best of the Baltics taking you on an
exhilarating trip that has a little
something even for the most
intrepid traveller or a family look-
ing for a unique getaway.
If you’re looking for a destina-

tion closer to home, don’t miss Star
Travel’s Asia and Island packages
as well as great deals from Club
Med where you can stay for three
nights and pay for only two.
With over 50 years of experi-

ence, Star Travel brings you a
selection of top Asian destinations
in India, Indonesia, Vietnam, and
many more. As experts in the
Indian sub-continent, experience a
colourful shopping spree in Delhi

or explore the magnificent Taj
Mahal with peace of mind knowing
that you are guided by a trusted
tour team. With so much to
explore, visiting all these countries
is a lifetime experience for any
travel enthusiast.

n Visit Star Travel’s Booth (3Q01-
3Q12) at the MATTA Fair in MITEC,
Hall 3 Exit fromMarch 17-19, and
get exclusive deals for your next
holiday destination. Sweeten your
bookings with free popcorn and
other exciting giveaways happen-
ing only on that day. For more
information, visit www.startravel.
com.my

Taj Mahal, a mausoleum built in agra, India, is one of the most admired masterpieces of the
world’s heritage.

amsterdam – a city and port in the Netherlands – is known for its historical attractions and
art collections.

https://www.insightvacations.com/en-sg
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Snap up the best
Royal Caribbean deals
HOLIDAYMAKERS can look
forward to more adventures at
sea, with an exciting line-up of
vacation deals at the much-awaited
Malaysian Association of Tour and
Travel Agents (MATTA) Fair, includ-
ing both short and long itineraries
on Royal Caribbean’s Spectrum of
the Seas.
A selection of three- to 12-night

cruises will take guests to various
destinations in Asia and South-East
Asia, including Malaysia, Thailand,
Vietnam, China, Japan, Hong Kong,
Taiwan and the Philippines, where
they can experience the sights and
sounds of the region.
Travellers can look forward to

enjoying more deals and destina-
tions, including on Royal
Caribbean’s Spectrum of the Seas
when they visit MATTA Fair, which
is Malaysia’s biggest travel fair and
will be held at the Malaysia
International Trade and Exhibition
Centre (MITEC) in Kuala Lumpur
fromMarch 17-19.
Visitors can look forward to the

awesome “50% off” offer, for sail-
ings departing from now to March
28, 2024. They can get more infor-
mation on the cruise itineraries at
various booths during the MATTA
Fair: Asia Cathay Travel and Tours
(3F01-04); Hwajing Travel and
Tours (3R01-3R12), Holiday Tours
and Travel (3B33), Grand Holidays
Travel and Tours (3M01-3M08),
Golden Destinations (3B01-3B12)
and TLC Travel and Tours (C11-
C12).
“With cruising continuing to rise

as a popular choice of travel
among vacationers, we look for-
ward to welcoming more guests on
Asia’s largest and most innovative
ship, Spectrum of the Seas, that will
take guests all over Asia in a mix of
short and long cruises.
“Our 12-night cruises between

Singapore and Japan are especially
popular amongst both local and
international guests – the first sail-
ing is almost fully sold out, and we
are thrilled to be able to showcase
the beauty of the region with a
second set of sailings that will be
sure to take guests on an adven-
ture,” said Angie Stephen, Royal

Caribbean International (Asia-
Pacific) vice-president and
managing director.
For shorter sailings, there are the

crowd favourite of three- and four-
night getaways to foodie paradise
Penang, Malaysia, and the stunning
beach resort of Phuket in Thailand.
Additionally, those with five-,
seven-, and nine-night itineraries
also have a chance to explore must-
see destinations such as Bangkok,
Thailand; Ho Chi Minh City,
Vietnam; and Manila, the
Philippines.
Guests are in for an adventure as

they explore the rich culture and
natural beauty of Asia, aboard the
action-packed Spectrum of the Seas.
The wide range of activities on

board for guests of all ages, as well
as a myriad of Asian adventures
that await, makes Spectrum the
ideal vacation for all.
Among the facilities and activi-

ties for the convenience and fun
experience of the guests on board
are:
> Royal Caribbean’s first and

exclusive Suite Enclave, which
features the exquisite Royal Suite
Class Star, Sky and Sea accommo-
dations in a private area, posi-
tioned at the forward end of the
ship. Guests booked in these luxury
suites have exclusive floor access,
an elevator, private restaurants,
and a dedicated lounge area.
> Cutting-edge and transforma-

tive venues such as Two70.
Boasting stunning 270° ocean
views by day and transforming
into a multidimensional theatre by
night, this transformative space
flaunts six agile Roboscreens,
breathtaking live performers and
mind-bending aerialists to create
unimaginable visuals.
> Star Moment, a lively and

energetic karaoke venue where
family and friends can belt out and
sing like stars.
> Spectrum boasts an array of

spacious and family-friendly state-
rooms, from the exterior balcony
staterooms to family-friendly inter-
connected rooms, to the signature
two-level Ultimate Family Suite,
an expansive, multi-room retreat

complete with its own en suite
slide and cinema, which also
doubles as a karaoke stage.
> Nineteen distinct dining

options serving up flavours from
around the world, including Hot
Pot, featuring an authentic Chinese
dining experience; Teppanyaki, a
celebration of authentic oriental
flavours cooked in Japan’s tradi-
tional teppanyaki style; and
Sichuan Red, a new specialty
dining experience tailored just for
Spectrum, where diners can savour
a bold tapestry of authentic spices
and Sichuan flavours. There are
also a variety of Asian flavours to
tantalise and cater to the taste buds
of Malaysians.
> There is also a bold lineup of

signature activities, including the
FlowRider surf simulator; the
North Star, an all-glass capsule
which ascends 300ft above the
ocean, delivering incomparable
360° views; and RipCord by iFly,
the first skydiving experience at
sea.
> Sea Plex, the largest indoor

active space at sea, featuring
bumper cars, roller skating, laser
tag, fencing, archery, and more.

nMore details on Royal
Caribbean’s newly announced
2023-2024 year-round cruises from
Singapore are available at
www.RoyalCaribbean.com

Royal Caribbean International,
which is owned by Royal Caribbean
Group, has been delivering innova-
tion at sea for over 50 years. Each
successive class of ships is an
architectural marvel that features
the latest technology and guest
experiences for today’s adventur-
ous traveller. The cruise line contin-
ues to revolutionise vacations with
itineraries to 240 destinations in 61
countries on six continents, includ-
ing Royal Caribbean’s private island
destination in The Bahamas,
Perfect Day at CocoCay, the first in
the Perfect Day Island Collection.
Royal Caribbean has also been
voted “Best Cruise Line Overall” for
20 consecutive years in the Travel
Weekly Readers Choice Awards.

royal caribbean’s ‘spectrum of the seas’ offers a fresh experience for
holidaymakers.

Visitors can take advantage of the good deals at the MaTTa Fair and take a trip to Japan to enjoy the stunning
sunset at Mount Fuji.

Everyone in the family can enjoy an energetic and lively karaoke session
at star Moment.

Vacationers and their loved ones can experience authentic chinese
dining at hot Pot.

splashing fun time at the Flowrider.
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Experience the
charm of Taiwan

THE Malaysian Association of
Tour and Travel Agents (MATTA)
Fair in Kuala Lumpur will make
its grand debut fromMarch
17-19 at the Malaysia
International Trade and
Exhibition Centre (MITEC).
Taiwan has been designated

as the only “Asia Featured
Destination” by MATTA, and the
Taiwan Tourism Bureau will
team up with its Tourism
Ambassador, a Muslim celebrity,
Ayda Jebat, to promote Taiwan’s
beautiful scenery, delicious
cuisine, and friendly people to
the Malaysian public.
Globe Traveler, a US-based

travel magazine, honoured
Taiwan with the “Best Leisure
Travel Destination in Asia” for
the fifth time at the 2022 Leisure
Lifestyle Awards. Booking.com, a
popular travel accommodation
platform, announced the world’s
top travel destinations for 2022,
and Taiwan made it to the list.
Chou Shih Pi, Taiwan Tourism

Bureau director, said, “Although
Taiwan only opened its borders
in October 2022, the total
number of Malaysian visitors
to Taiwan in 2022 had reached
60,742 people, making Malaysia
the most significant source of
visitors to Taiwan in South-East
Asia.
“In order to attract more

Malaysian tourists to Taiwan, the
Taiwan Tourism Promotion
Delegation consisting 34 units
and 64 members from various
tourism-related industries,
including county and city
authorities, public associations,
travel agencies, hotel industry,
theme parks, and souvenir
shops, has come to promote
Taiwan’s latest tourism
resources.”
After the pandemic, the

Taiwan Tourism Bureau, in
collaboration with the trend of
low-carbon travel, encouraged
Malaysian tourists to experience
the charm of Taiwan’s railway
tourism. Besides the high-speed
rail from Taipei to Kaohsiung,
Taiwan Railways has further
launched sightseeing trains such
as Future Express, Future
Express Kitchen, and Breezy
Blue. Furthermore, there are
diverse-themed tourist branch
lines such as the Pingxi Line,
Neiwan Line, Jiji Line, and the
Alishan Line, which allow visi-
tors to experience local life from
different perspectives, making it
ideal for Malaysian friends to
explore the local areas in depth.
Moreover, there are many

well-known large-scale festival
activities to be recommended to
Malaysians, including the
“Taiwan International Balloon
Festival” and the “Taiwan
Cycling Festival”, which are held
from June to August and June to
December every year respective-
ly. The flower-viewing festivals
that showcase Taiwan’s floral
beauty throughout the year are
equally worth participating in.
As the Muslim tourism market

continues to grow, Taiwan is

stepping up efforts to improve
its environment for Muslim
travellers.
According to the Mastercard

Crescent Rating Global Muslim
Travel Index (GMTI) 2022,
Taiwan maintained its second-
place position among non-OIC
destinations, just after
Singapore.
According to the GMTI,

Taiwan is known for its excep-
tional performance in several
areas, such as transportation,
social security, and religious
freedom.
Additionally, the country is

praised for its welcoming and
respectful treatment of Muslim
tourism resources. As a result,
Taiwan is recognised as the
“Inclusive Destination of The
Year (non-OIC)” at the “Halal in
Travel Awards 2022”.
To attract more Muslim travel-

lers to experience the beauty of
Taiwan, Taiwan has continuous-
ly been improving its Muslim-
friendly reception environment
during the pandemic.
Major transportation hubs

and 13 national scenic areas
have been equipped with facili-
ties that cater to Muslim travel-
lers’ needs. Additionally, more
than 342 restaurants and hotels
have obtained halal certification.
A special halal zone will be set

up at the Taiwan Pavilion, and
10 Muslim travel agencies will
be invited to sell Taiwan’s halal
travel packages within this zone,
with the aim to increase the
Muslim travellers’ confidence in
Taiwan’s travel industry.
Furthermore, Ayda will make

an appearance at the Taiwan
Pavilion in the afternoon of
March 18, to share interesting
stories about her recent trip to
Taiwan with her husband.
During the travel fair, the

Taiwan Pavilion (Booth number:
2G01-2H16) will offer a variety
of exciting activities and events,
including: “Fun To Art” that
combines traditional Taiwanese
dance with modern elements to
create a new form of artistic
expression. Visitors can also
experience a variety of DIY
activities, such as making citrus
essential oil cleaners and
decorating cookie dough with
the shape of Taiwan.
While having fun, they can

also enjoy Taiwan-style fancy
cotton candy in a variety of
shapes and flavours.
The Taiwan Tourism Bureau

cordially invites exhibition visi-
tors to the Taiwan Pavilion to
learn about the latest tourism
products and experience the
unique activities offered. Visitors
who purchase Taiwan tourism
products at the travel fair can
redeem limited-edition exquisite
gifts at the Taiwan Pavilion.

n For further information, visit
the Taiwan Pavilion (Booth No.
2G01-2H16, Level 2) to enjoy spe-
cial deals during the three-day
travel fair fromMarch 17 to
March 19, at MITEC.

Touring Fuli sea of Flowers by train in hualien, Taiwan.

Enjoy your train journey in alishan, one of Taiwan’s top attractions.

https://www.facebook.com/GoldenTourworldTravelMY/
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Relaxing
and idyllic
getaway
IT’S the time of the year again to
plan for a family holiday or a
getaway with your friends.
The workload in the office

doesn’t give you much time off, but
short trips within the country
would be a nice break and you
don’t have to dig deep. So let’s
explore our own backyard.
Malaysia has many places to

experience from adventure
tourism, eco-tourism of caves,
forests, flora and fauna, cultural
landmarks as well as food and
Holiday Villa Hotels & Resorts are
there for you.

Holiday Villa Kota Bharu
Holiday Villa Kota Bharu in

Kelantan is located opposite the
bustling Wakaf Che Yeh, famous
for its night market. A four-star
hotel, it offers comfortable and
affordable accommodation.
Facilities include a covered swim-
ming pool and a restaurant that
serves local Kelantanese dishes.
Very much underrated, Kelantan

has many interesting places to

experience from waterfalls and
natural caves, duty-free shopping
at Rantau Panjang, Sri Suri floating
market and many Kelantanese
heritage sites.

Holiday Villa Cherating
For those who love the sun, sea,

and sand, Holiday Villa Cherating
is located within the sleepy town of
Cherating in the east coast, which
offers a quiet and calm environ-
ment.
Located on the beachfront, this

four-star resort features two swim-
ming pools and a children’s water
park.
Pool villas are available at

LaVilla which is located next to
Holiday Villa Cherating. It compris-
es a one bedroom villa or two bed-
room villa with individual plunge
pool. It’s perfect for people who
need privacy.
Around Cherating, the turtle

sanctuary in Chendor provides a
safe hatchery for various species of
turtles. If you are lucky you may
get to see these turtles come to

shore to lay their eggs. Cherating is
also becoming popular among the
surfing community.

Holiday Villa Langkawi
Langkawi island is a destination

with lots of things to do. Holiday
Villa Langkawi, situated along
Pantai Tengah is a four-star resort
on one of Langkawi’s best beaches.
Ideal for young families as there

is plenty of space for the children
to run around, the rooms are
sizable with a private balcony
facing the pool or the garden.
Experience private dining by the

beach, witness a stunning sunset

from the infinity pool, or just enjoy
the sun and sea.
Langkawi also offers some inter-

esting treats like a visit to the fruit
orchard, canopy walk, zip lining
and fishing trips.

CitiVilla Penang
Across from Langkawi island,

Penang is a foodie’s haven. From
street food to trendy hip cafes to
fine dining, you can never go hun-
gry. CitiVilla Penang is convenient-
ly located at Argyll Road, in the
heart of George Town, within reach
to cafes, restaurants, tourist attrac-
tions and shopping areas.

A cosy hotel with modest facili-
ties, it is ideal for travellers looking
for inexpensive accommodation.
At MATTA Fair this year, Holiday

Villa Hotels & Resorts will be sell-
ing pre-paid room vouchers for
their hotels with a stay period till
Aug 31.
Receive a free gift when you

purchase vouchers from Holiday
Villa Hotels & Resorts. You will also
stand a chance to enter a lucky
draw to win a grand prize.

n Visit Holiday Villa Hotels &
Resorts booth at the Domestic Hall,
Booth 1K03.

Langkawi island is a popular destination for local and international tourists with its sandy beaches, calm
waters and radiant sun. holiday Villa Beach resort & spa Langkawi, located at Pantai Tengah, is one of holiday
Villa group’s premier resorts.

https://www.taiwan.net.my/
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Exciting deals
for vacationers
PARLO Tours has been a leading player in
the outbound and inbound travel industry
for over four decades. With their vast experi-
ence and personalised service, they have
established themselves as the preferred trav-
el brand for travellers. Their new tagline and
vision, “Experiences Matter”, shows their
commitment to continually discovering the
latest industry trends to further add value to
their customers.
Parlo Tours wants to leverage on their col-

lective strengths and ambitions to bring joy
back to travellers in this new era of travel.

Group tours
Parlo Tours has everything that you need

for your holiday. Their group tours cover
Europe, America, Africa, the Middle East, the
Arabian Peninsula, Japan, South Korea,
China, and Taiwan.
They offer great discounts of up to

RM2,388 per couple for Europe, and their
signature and highly recommended tour is
Switzerland, Spain and Portugal, and Eastern
Europe.

Embark on an in-depth tour of udo Island. The largest island in Jeju offers a spectacular
view of the coastlines.

Kol suu Lake is one of the most beautiful mountain lakes in Kyrgyzstan with jaw-dropping
sceneries of hundreds of metres high of steep cliffs, waterfalls, rocky islands, caves and
grottoes.

Enjoy an exciting game drive at the Pilanesberg National Park where experienced rangers
and game trackers will bring you close to the big five.

> SEE nExT pAgE
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a natural lake in switzerland, Lake Lungern offers impressive mountain sceneries. It was
also one of the famous K-drama Crash Landing On You shooting locations.

One of the most stunning natural attractions in Kyushu, Takachiho Gorge is a columnar joint
canyon formed by the rapid cooling of ancient lava flows. you will be awe-struck by the
amazing views amidst the beautiful landscape.

Choose from a wide range of options
> FRoM pREviouS pAgE

If you want to explore America, discounts
of up to RM3,008 per couple are available,
with tours covering the East Coast, the West
Coast, and South America.
For the more exotic destinations such as

Caucasus, Egypt, Dubai, Tunisia, South
Africa, Morocco, and Turkiye, Parlo Tours
offers discounts of up to RM2,128 per couple,
with thematic tours to Incas, Kyrgyzstan, and
Saudi Arabia.
East Asian destinations such as South

Korea, China, and Japan are very popular,
with discounts of up to RM600 per couple.
One of the most high in demand tour is

China, where you will have a chance to visit
the famous shooting location for theMeet
Yourself drama.

Parlo Tours also has attractive deals for
Taiwan tours at an affordable price.

Free and easy
If you’re planning to travel privately or

join a local tour to Chiangmai, Hanoi,
Sydney, Melbourne, or Bali, Parlo Tours has
got you covered with their Free & Easy pack-
age. Find a travel partner and enjoy your
dream holiday with complete flexibility.

Europamundo
Parlo Tours is the official partner in

Malaysia for Europamundo tours. They pro-
vide coach tours to Europe, America, the
Arabian Peninsula, and the Middle East.
Europamundo tours offer guaranteed depar-
tures, and you may enjoy flexibility in doing
rotating trips, excursions, stopping for a

break, and trip-sharing.

Flight ticket
Parlo Tours offers awesome flight deals

from Emirates, Singapore Airline, Scoot,
Etihad Airways, Malaysia Airlines, Qatar
Airways, Turkish Airline, Batik Air and Air
Asia. Choose from a wide range of options
and enjoy great discounts.

Cruise
Parlo Tours also has fantastic deals on

Royal Caribbean’s five different routes,
Genting Dream Cruise, and luxurious river
cruises by Avalon Waterways. They offer a
Spectrum of the Seas cruise of four days and
five days to Penang, Singapore, and Phuket,
with free shuttle services from KL to
Singapore.

They also have promotions for the
Western Mediterranean, Italy and Adriatic,
Norwegian Fjord, and Alaska.
Parlo Tours is currently running a promo-

tion for children to cruise for free on Genting
Dream Cruise. Apart from that, they are
planning to introduce Avalon Waterways to
Malaysians where travellers can enjoy a
luxurious cruise on European rivers.

Visit Parlo Tours
Don’t wait any longer. Visit Parlo Tours at

the MATTA Fair KL, fromMarch 17 to 19 at
MITEC KL. You can find them at Level 3,
Booth No.3G01-16 and 3H01-16.

n For more information, call Parlo Tours at
03-2726 6088 or visit www.parlotours.com.
my

https://seduniatravel.com/
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Innovative packages for your travel needs

THE March 2023 MATTA Travel Fair will be
held for the first time at the new venue
Malaysia International Trade and Exhibition
Center (MITEC), with Golden Destinations
(GD), a brand by Ice Holidays, as the largest
exhibitor with a total of 86 booths.
As one of the key players in the industry,

GD works closely and receives support from
worldwide national tourism organisations,
major airlines and cruises partners. This
brings a variety and high-quality travel at a
great deal for GD customers.
A total of 18 GD partners are joining the

travel fair including BTS Travel & Tours,
Globalite Travel & Tours (M), GL Travel,
Golden Tropics Travel, Golden Success
Holidays, HIO Travel Agency, Holiday Asia
Network, Holiday Link, Honey Holidays (M),
Ho Wah Genting Holiday, Lovely Memory
Holiday, Melody Tours, Prestige Vacation
Network, SunnyWorldwide Holidays, TSN
World Travel, Vic-Aire Holiday, You Fun
Travel & Tours (M) and YSL Travel & Tours.
Special highlights include:
> GD is the largest exhibitor with the most

number of booths, giving you the best dis-
counts and the most innovative packages to
let customers travel with the great deals.
> Travel package includes Covid-19

insurance.
> Compensation up to US$500 (RM2,260) if

the checked-in luggage is lost for more than
96 hours.
> Earn GD points by purchasing GD travel

products, which can be exchanged for
high-quality Germany brand travel gifts. The
merchandise choices are more than double
than before.
> Entitled for Travel & Win lucky draw by

purchasing GD travel products, opportunity
to win the grand prize Mercedes Benz
A-class or second prize Myvi.
> Unprecedented GD Great Deal, Buy 1

Free 1 promotion! Purchase Fly Cruise pack-
age (Alaska Cruise – original price RM24,888
| promotion price RM19,888) (Mediterranean
Cruise – original price RM15,888 | promotion
price RM9,988), free Resort World Cruise
package.
> Whether you are a GD customer or not,

you are eligible to participate in the daily
Lucky Draw to win a 3D2N travel package
(for two pax) worth RM6,888 in Bangkok,
Thailand including five-star hotel accommo-
dation and business class air tickets.
> 100 free KLIA Terminal 1/KLIA Terminal

2 Airport Plaza Premium Lounge vouchers
will be given out every day.
In terms of discounts, GD Fly Cruise brings

you the most shocking “buy 1 free 1” cruise
package. Purchase a Fly Cruise package, you
will get a free Resort World Cruise package
(terms and conditions apply). Hurry up to
inquire for more details.
Speaking of innovation and uniqueness,

GD Premium and Ah Lee, one of the most
popular content creators in Malaysia, have
collaborated for the first time on “Where Are
We Going, Dad & Mom?” The special itiner-
ary for Parents’ Day in Da Nang, Vietnam,
which combines filial piety and uniqueness,

is absolutely something different in the
market.
GDWestern & Exotic specially promotes

the popular destination packages of Central
Europe and Turkey. Among them, in order to
continue the trend of Turkey’s booming mar-
ket, GDWestern & Exotic especially brings
you super-value packages in Turkey. The
lowest price starts from RM4,988 for the
designated departure date.
For GD Asia-Pacific, 7D Shanghai starts

from RM2,988; 6D Seoul starts from RM2,888,
7D Osaka/Tokyo starts from RM6,388, 6D
Sydney starts from RM7,088; 5D Hanoi starts
from RM2,888.
The G-Trip, which focuses on free travel,

gives you a great opportunity to experience
the romance of the autumnal equinox on the
shore of Lake Baikal and witness the spectac-
ular Kenyan animal migration. Sign up
during the MATTA Fair promo period and
enjoy up to RM1,000 discount.
GD Flight sells air tickets from various

countries around the world, allowing cus-
tomers to purchase air tickets and receive
special gifts from GD Flight.
By purchasing any GD travel package,

customers will automatically be entitled to
participate in Travel & Win lucky draw.
Previous Travel & Win 1.0 to 4.0 has given
away four luxury cars,
As for the latest 2023 Travel & Win 5.0, the

biggest prize – Mercedes Benz A-Class – and
the latest Myvi sedan, are awaiting the lucky
winners to bring them home. Also, there are
other travel packages worth RM500,000 to be
won.
For customers who visit MITEC by Grab

and purchase a GD package, they are entitled
for transport allowance by showing the Grab
receipt – maximum RM20.
GD’s booths are located at Level 3

(International Hall). Booth No: 3B01-3B24,
3C01-3C24, 3D01-3D16, 3E01-3E16 and
3P83-3P88

n For more information on Golden
Destinations, visit www.gd.my/fb

Golden destinations Gd, a brand by Ice
holidays, is the largest exhibitor with a total
of 86 booths.

100 free KLIa Terminal 1/KLIa Terminal 2
airport Plaza Premium Lounge vouchers
will be given out every day.

Gd Fly cruise brings you a ‘buy 1 free 1’
cruise package.

The biggest prize – Mercedes Benz a-class
– and the latest Myvi sedan, are awaiting
the lucky winners to bring them home.

Visit Golden destinations at the largest
travel fair in Malaysia.

Gd partners with the managing director of Ice holidays (Gd Golden destinations) Mita Lim
(centre).

https://glplay.com.my/splashmania
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Driven by service for over 100 years
AS the global leader in premium tours,
Insight Vacations delivers all the sights
and insights of destinations up close and
personal.

The art of traveling in style
Each Insight Vacations tour is crafted in

true comfort and style with premium hotels,
small groups and customised coaches with
extra leg room.
Over 100 handcrafted itineraries are

woven together with perfectly selected
experiences and choices, and category
leading dining choices to offer premium
tours for curious travellers across six
continents.
Insight Vacations is part of the family-

owned and run The Travel Corporation
(TTC), driven by service for over one
hundred years.

Personal service
With your travel director taking care of

the details and your every need, you’re free
to indulge in the moment and savour each
destination.
Their experience, passion and knowledge

of the intricacies of each city, town and
region allows them to help create your
perfect journey, with your liking and
interests in mind.

Hand selected experiences
Go beyond sightseeing. Insight tours are

filled with fascinating facts, interesting locals
and special access, perfect for curious travel-
lers who are looking for attention to detail.
Enjoy personal anecdotes from local

experts, historians and those in the know,
indulge in insights into culinary traditions
and enlightening cultural experiences be it

through music, dance and stories.
You can also indulge your passions on an

even deeper level with a selection of curated
Optional Experiences available on select
itineraries.

Premium comfort
Their luxury coaches feature double the

legroom and personal space of a regular
touring coach and are customised for
smaller groups.
This level of comfort continues with our

trusted five- and four-star accommodation
partners located in excellent locations, com-
plemented by many relaxing mornings and
itineraries with a slower, leisurely pace.

Superior dining and dining choices
An array of delicious dining experiences

will enrich your journey, taking you on a

culinary journey of each place you visit.
Each tour is infused with flavour, whether
you’re being welcomed into the workspaces
of chefs or taking your seat at acclaimed
restaurants indulging in a curated selection
of dining options to delight your palate.

Responsible travel
Insight Vacations also leads the way in

immersive responsible travel with a Make
Travel Matter Experience on each trip –
creating positive impact for both the visitor
and visited, supporting the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals.

n Visit Insight Vacations at MATTA Travel
Fair fromMarch 17-19 at International
Hall (Level 3) Booth 3A09-3A22. For more
information, visit www.insightvacations.com/
en-sg/mattafair

Guests trying local wine at chateauneuf-du-Pape in France.
Guests enjoying macarons with their travel director in
Quebec, canada. a stunning view from the Warwick hotel in Geneva.

https://www.parlotours.com.my/destination/saudi-arabia
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ResoRts World Cruises, Asia’s
latest luxury and dynamic lifestyle
cruise brand, introduces its fleet of
“Resorts Cruising at sea”, which
includes the Genting Dream and
the Resorts World One cruise ships.
Vacationers in Malaysia can now

enjoy a cruise holiday with the con-
venience to depart from Port Klang
weekly with the Genting Dream.
Guests can enjoy a series of

roundtrip cruises from Port Klang,
which include the three-night
Penang-singapore cruise that
currently departs on Mondays, as
well as the upcoming three-night
singapore-Phuket cruise that
departs on selected saturdays,
starting May 6 onwards.
In addition, vacationers also

enjoy the two-night cruises to
singapore departing on thursdays
and saturdays. All roundtrip cruis-
es start and return to Port Klang.
the Genting Dream, “A Resort

Cruising at sea” provides a variety
of exciting offerings that are inclu-
sive as part of the cruise fare and
package, which include compli-
mentary all day-dining, featuring a
wide spread of international and
Asian cuisine, as well as an all-day
favourite snack corner.
As the World’s First oIC/sMIIC

standard halal-friendly cruise ship,
Muslim travellers will have access
to certified halal food and beverag-
es at a dedicated section at the
Lido restaurant, which also pro-
vides vegetarian and Jain cuisine.
Prayer rooms are also available for
the convenience of Muslim guests.
Besides that, other exciting inclu-

sive offerings also available for
guests include the amazing inter-
national stage performances and
movie screenings at the impressive
1,000 seat capacity Zodiac theatre,
a water park at sea with a pool and
six water slides, rope courses and
ziplines, a rock-climbing wall with
more recreational activities for the
entire family and so much more.
Apart from that, vacationers can

also explore a Fly-Cruise option to
either Hong Kong or Kaohsiung in
taiwan to enjoy a series of cruises
aboard the Resorts World One.
Vacationers can arrange flights

on their own or with their pre-
ferred travel agents to Hong Kong
or Kaohsiung; and also enjoy a
cruise vacation.
Guests choosing to fly to Hong

Kong for a holiday can add to their
itinerary a cruise vacation aboard
the Resorts World One, which
include the two-night and three-
night cruise to Kaohsiung.
What’s exciting is that guests can

disembark in Kaohsiung on select-

ed sailings to extend their land stay
to discover more of taiwan.
similarly, guests that decide to

fly to Kaohsiung can also enjoy a
three-night and four-night cruise to
Hong Kong with extended land
stay options in Hong Kong.
Vacationers can make their own

accommodation arrangements
during the extended land stay or
via travel agents.
Resorts World Cruises also offers

many choices of onboard accom-
modation with best-in-class servic-
es on its ships, featuring Interior
staterooms, oceanview, Balcony
staterooms and the luxury suites,
“the Palace” – “a ship-within-a
ship” private enclave with exclu-
sive amenities and facilities, includ-
ing its own 24-hour european-style
butler service.

Be sure to visit the Resorts World
Cruises booths during the
Malaysian Association of tour and
travel Agents (MAttA) Fair at the
Malaysia International trade and
exhibition Centre (MIteC) in Kuala
Lumpur fromMarch 17-19 at Level
(2R25-2R28). special promotional
offers await you, including cruise
fares for the Genting Dream start-
ing from RM619 onwards per guest
(based on twin sharing).
In addition, don’t miss the Buy-1-

Free-1 and Kids Cruise-For-Free
promotions for a limited period of
time only, subject to terms and con-
ditions.

n Guests may also log on to
www.rwcruises.com or email
reservations.en@rwcruises.com for
more information and bookings.

resorts World cruises, asia’s latest luxury and dynamic
lifestyle cruise brand, introduces its fleet of ‘resorts
cruising at sea’, which include the Genting dream and
the resorts World One cruise ships.

The Genting dream provides various offerings for its guests such as the Zouk Glow Bowling and Bubble doodle (right).

The retail offering on the Genting dream.

The Palace Villa offering on the Genting dream. Little dreamers club is available on the Genting dream.

Multiple cruise options await
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Get ready to
explore
Norway and
Switzerland
HAVE you ever been interested
in discovering Switzerland or
Norway? Now is your chance, with
exciting packages by Golden
Tourworld Travel.

relaxing mineral baths and spa
The new 11D9N package to

Switzerland includes Rigi Kaltbad,
where you can enjoy relaxing
hours in mineral baths and spa for
an exclusive wellness experience
with spectacular views.
You can also take in the breath-

taking mountain views of Davos,
located 1,560m above sea level and
surrounded by majestic mountain
peaks – also dubbed “the highest
town in the Alps”.

Glacier Express
Hop aboard The Glacier

Express which is touted to be
Switzerland’s most scenic train
ride with stunning sights and
panoramic views of Grand Canyon,
the Rhine Gorge and Oberalp Pass

– 2,033m above sea level and the
highest point on the line.

Splendid views at Harder Kulm
Experience Harder Kulm at

1,322m in the Berner Oberland
region of Switzerland, overlooking
the towns of Interlaken and
Unterseen.
Besides that, you get to explore

places like Eggishorn viewpoint
and enjoy a great view over the
Great Aletsch Glacier, a Unesco
World Heritage Site.
You can also board a shuttle

train to Zermatt – a car-free town
despite its status of a world-class
resort – a train ride back to Tasch
where you will discover the under-
ground lake by boat.
With a length of around 300m,

it’s the largest natural underground
lake.

Immerse yourself in the world
of Swiss chocolate
For chocolate lovers, explore the

world of Cailler at the La Maison
Cailler chocolate factory in Broc.

Trip to the Atlantic road,
Norway
Meanwhile there is another

great package to Norway for
11D9N covering interesting and
must-visit places such as a road
trip to the Atlantic Road that
stretches across 8.3km, built on
several small islands and skerries.

Picturesque reine
After Trodheim, Norway’s origi-

nal capital city, you will fly to Bodo
and from there to Leknes where

you will get to visit Reine – the
most beautiful place in the world
before heading to explore Lofoten
Island.

Hop onboard Havila Voyages’
eco-friendly ships
What’s more, there is a cruise

embarkation to Havila Voyages
where you get to sail with new,
environmentally friendly ships.
Take in the sights of the world’s

most beautiful coastal voyage and
dock in Honningsvåg – North Cape
– a coastal plateau at N71’10’21
latitude, where it is touted to be the
northernmost point in Europe.

Feast on fresh and juicy king
crabs
There is also another

excursion that offers a unique
experience of king crab safari
on a Rigid Inflatable Boat (RIB).

n To knowmore about Golden
Tourworld Travel holiday
packages, visit their booths 3K17-
28, 3L17-28 & 3P27-30 at Level 3,
International Hall (10am-9pm) at
MITEC, KL on March 17-19 for
MATTA deals.
For more information, call

03-21187288 or log on to
www.gtt.com.my

Explore Eggishorn viewpoint and enjoy a gorgeous view over the Great aletsch Glacier.

https://www.trafalgar.com/en-sg
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https://www.goldendestinations.com/
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